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AdvocacyAdvocacy

What is advocacy?What is advocacy?

Fundamentally, advocacy is about speaking Fundamentally, advocacy is about speaking 
out and making a case for something out and making a case for something 
important. The target of the advocate's important. The target of the advocate's important. The target of the advocate's important. The target of the advocate's 
voice is most often a person, group or voice is most often a person, group or 
institution that holds some power over institution that holds some power over 
what the advocate wants.what the advocate wants.



Learning from Today’sLearning from Today’s
Presentations:Presentations:

MessagesMessages

RelationshipsRelationships

PlanningPlanningPlanningPlanning

Internal communication and supportInternal communication and support



ActivitiesActivities

GovernmentGovernment

Grassroots Grassroots 
stakeholdersstakeholders

Other stakeholdersOther stakeholders

Issue specific Issue specific 
campaignscampaigns

MediaMedia

Key lobbying eventsKey lobbying eventsOther stakeholdersOther stakeholders

Translating and Translating and 
communicating communicating 
effects of policyeffects of policy

Supporting local Supporting local 
influencersinfluencers

Key lobbying eventsKey lobbying events



Ten tips for Effective AdvocacyTen tips for Effective Advocacy

The success of lobbying, advocacy or government relations’ efforts depends largely The success of lobbying, advocacy or government relations’ efforts depends largely 
on effective communications.on effective communications.
Examine each issue from all perspectives. Examine each issue from all perspectives. 
Understand both the strengths and weaknesses of your position. Understand both the strengths and weaknesses of your position. 
Define an acceptable outcome Define an acceptable outcome 
Develop proposals likely to provide a convergence of interests among as many Develop proposals likely to provide a convergence of interests among as many 
interested parties as possible. interested parties as possible. interested parties as possible. interested parties as possible. 
Seek to go beyond the “single interest lobby” by widening support for your proposals. Seek to go beyond the “single interest lobby” by widening support for your proposals. 
Offer proposals for “solutions” rather than outlining additional problems that need to Offer proposals for “solutions” rather than outlining additional problems that need to 
be solved. be solved. 
Indicate how the proposals you are making would help or respond to the Indicate how the proposals you are making would help or respond to the 
needs/priorities of those you are seeking to influence. needs/priorities of those you are seeking to influence. 
Identify the key persons that you have to influence. They are sometimes not the Identify the key persons that you have to influence. They are sometimes not the 
people you might expect. people you might expect. 
Evaluate and determine the most appropriate timing for your proposals to be Evaluate and determine the most appropriate timing for your proposals to be 
successful. Be prepared to reposition your ideas to take advantage of a new successful. Be prepared to reposition your ideas to take advantage of a new 
development or circumstance. development or circumstance. 
Keep lines of communication open. Burning bridges is rarely a good idea. Keep lines of communication open. Burning bridges is rarely a good idea. 



ExamplesExamples

Atlantic Philanthropies report on health Atlantic Philanthropies report on health 
care advocacycare advocacy

http://www.atlanticphilanthropies.org/learninhttp://www.atlanticphilanthropies.org/learnin
g/hcang/hcan--evaluationevaluation--executiveexecutive--summarysummaryg/hcang/hcan--evaluationevaluation--executiveexecutive--summarysummary

Neurological Alliance UKNeurological Alliance UK

http://www.neural.org.uk/http://www.neural.org.uk/



NAI: Advocating for NeurologicalNAI: Advocating for Neurological
CareCare

Standards of CareStandards of Care

Towards 2016: National Towards 2016: National 
Rehabilitation StrategyRehabilitation Strategy

Strategic Review of Strategic Review of 
Neurology ServicesNeurology Services

Pre election campaigning Pre election campaigning 
20112011

NAI Action Plan and NAI Action Plan and 
Thinking AheadThinking Ahead

Leinster House Feb 2012Leinster House Feb 2012Neurology ServicesNeurology Services

National Brain Awareness National Brain Awareness 
WeekWeek

Future for Neurological Future for Neurological 
ConditionsConditions

Leinster House Feb 2012Leinster House Feb 2012

“My Charity Matters” “My Charity Matters” 
20122012



NAI Supporting Organisations asNAI Supporting Organisations as
AdvocatesAdvocates

Supporting members issuesSupporting members issues

Promoting members campaignsPromoting members campaigns

Organising advocacy events that members Organising advocacy events that members 
can participate incan participate incan participate incan participate in

Shared learningShared learning

Training in effective advocacyTraining in effective advocacy



NAI Contact DetailsNAI Contact Details

Phone: 01 872 4120Phone: 01 872 4120

Website: Website: www.nai.iewww.nai.ie

Email: naiireland@eircom.netEmail: naiireland@eircom.netEmail: naiireland@eircom.netEmail: naiireland@eircom.net


